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 PRESENT Roger Mathias Chairman 
  Jo Gillespie 
  Howard Pearce 
  Jeremy Lear 
  Jeff Armitage 
  Chris Preston 
  Andrew Cooper 
  Stuart McIntosh Harbour Master/Chief Executive (HM) 
 

In Attendance:  Bill Cooper (Managing Director ABPmer), Gordon Osborn (Head of 
Modelling ABPmer), Ben Willows (Chairman Advisory Committee), Adrian Wilkins (Vice 
Chairman Advisory Committee), Rod Hodgson Deputy Harbour Master/Port Safety Officer. 

 
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

David Riley, Simon Treherne. 
 
1. COWES BREAKWATER PROJECT REVIEW 

Copies of the ABPmer ‘Non-Binding Opinion Report’ were circulated with the papers for the 
meeting and are attached to these Minutes as a matter of record.  
 
The Chairman Roger Mathias welcomed ABPmer’s Bill Cooper and Gordon Osborn to the 
meeting and introduced the Advisory Committee’s Ben Willows and Adrian Wilkins as 
observers to the meeting. The Extraordinary Meeting had been called to hear ABPmer’s non-
binding opinion, based on present understanding drawn from available evidence, to assist the 
Board with their decision on the next stage of breakwater development and determining 
whether there was enough reasonable evidence to warrant a delay to the planned 2015 
breakwater construction. The Chairman invited ABPmer to present their report, answer 
Commissioners’ questions and give the Board their professional advice on the changed tidal 
flows and apparent increased sedimentation in Cowes Harbour.  
 
The Chairman invited Ben Willows and Adrian Wilkins to remain for Board discussions 
following ABPmer’s presentation, but stated that it was important for Commissioners to 
recognise that if matters of commercial confidentiality arose, then the Advisory Committee 
would be requested to depart the meeting. 
 
The Chairman reminded Commissioners that CHC had requested ABPmer should run the 
existing model to look at sedimentation in the harbour and enquired of ABPmer whether a 
case could be developed to say siltation is the same, improved, or worse with or without the 
breakwater. 
 
ABPmer presentation on sedimentation 
Head of Modelling Gordon Osborn confirmed that following ABPmer’s presentation at the June 
Board Meeting, CHC had requested ABPmer conduct a review of sedimentation surveys and 
run the existing model to look at sedimentation to help inform CHC’s decision process. 
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Gordon Osborn drew the attention of the Board to the following in ABPmer’s Non-Binding 
Opinion Report dated 1st July 2015 and highlighted the following key issues and points from 
the review document. 
 
• The review information and advice was primarily informed by a relatively short-term, low 

frequency survey history. However, the bathymetric and sedimentation history indicates a 
high degree of inter-survey variability in the harbour sedimentation rates and also that rates 
are currently higher than might be normally expected. These observations are relevant 
regardless of the recent construction of the Cowes Breakwater. 

 
• Within Cowes Harbour baseline siltation levels vary year to year and the scale of inter-

survey fluctuation from recent evidence is +/- 200% of the pre 2003 mean value. 
 
• The aggregate core of the new breakwater is not a likely source of new material creating 

increased siltation, and armouring will only further reduce this likelihood. 
 
• There are likely to be local and short-term changes in the estuary dynamics caused by the 

new breakwater (or any new marine structure or dredging), which are leading to some local 
re-balancing of the siltation patterns, but these changes are likely to stabilise in time, 
particularly where there are areas of increased erosion levelling out. 

 
• There are likely to be regional and longer lasting trends in suspended sediment 

concentrations across the Solent.  These patterns are revealed in remote sensing data in 
the wider area (noting they are not resolved within the Solent) with clear seasonal trends, 
which also show heightened levels in the recent period.  

 
• On the Shrape Mud, there is a possibility that the low water line has translated inshore in 

the recent period.  This process may be providing a local source of sediments that is being 
carried into Cowes Harbour and forming a visible sediment plume, which is confined around 
the end of the Shrape breakwater.  It is noted that this feature has been visible in previous 
periods pre-breakwater construction; however, concentrations may have been different. 

   
• A short delay in the programme of breakwater construction works is unlikely to enable a 

significant improvement in the confidence of the final sedimentation prediction. 
 
• The review modelling does indicate, with some confidence, that the effect of minor changes 

to the Cowes Breakwater (e.g. 50m reduction in breakwater length) will have 
correspondingly limited changes to the flow configuration within the harbour. 

 
• Future modelling aims to update the present descriptions of baseline tidal conditions (using 

2015 observations) and improve confidence levels to support evaluation of the next phases 
of harbour infrastructure and the effect of possible remedial measures. 

 
• The historic and future long-term sedimentation trend cannot be determined with certainty 

from the available evidence and is highly likely to continue to exhibit large inter annual 
variation. Future modelling is unlikely to significantly improve this level of confidence.  

 
• There is insufficient hard evidence to indicate that the breakwater is the primary reason for 

any apparent local increase or change in patterns of siltation. 
 
• If in the longer term, the sedimentation regime or configurations of tidal harbour flows are 

considered to be unfavourable, then the new modelling will enable proper evaluation and 
cost benefit analysis of any proposed design optimisation or mitigation schemes. 
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ABPmer Managing Director Bill Cooper emphasised to the Board that the existing model has 
not been fully calibrated to 2014 and 2015 tidal flows and therefore, whilst agreeing to CHC’s 
request to use the model in the sedimentation mode to inform the project review process, 
ABPmer cannot place the same level of confidence in its use and the modelling results and 
that the information should not be used to inform the new baseline information. 

 
HM commented that his understanding was that the model would only effectively show the 
difference from the baseline conditions, up or down, and queried if the baseline Solent 
sediment regime could have altered significantly. Gordon Osborn replied that the model’s 
sediment parameters are unchanged from that used in ABPmer’s 2005 modelling due to the 
lack of current information but if the baseline sedimentation has increased in the Solent, or 
more water is flowing over the Shrape Mud, that could be increasing sedimentation in the 
harbour. 
 
Gordon Osborn noted that if the increase in overall sedimentation annualised budget for Cowes 
Harbour based on the recent survey review was spread over the whole area of the Outer 
Harbour then, the difference in sediment levels could be approximately 10%, which is the 
tolerance of the surveys. He stated that there is some indication that the sedimentation trend 
has peaked and may now be decreasing and over time a new equilibrium will be reached. A 
restart in the construction works could bring further short term changes due to local disturbance 
and re-shaping of the gravel core construction and adjacent seabed. 
 
HM reminded the Board that the original ABPmer modelling sedimentation predictions, which 
were included in the Environmental Impact Assessment (E.I.A.), stated that there would only be 
a very small net increase in sedimentation for the whole harbour infrastructure programme 
(Cowes Breakwater, Shrape Extension, Eastern Channel dredge), which included the 
increased sedimentation in the new East Cowes marina, and that there would be a net 
decrease in sedimentation on the West Cowes frontages of between 3% to 15%. 
 
Jeff Armitage noted that the table showing the hypothesised sedimentation drivers is a very 
useful illustration of the fact that the breakwater is only one of many possible sediment drivers. 
Gordon Osborn confirmed that ABPmer opinion is that the breakwater has had some effect but 
that although there has been a change, the sediment regime may normalise over time. 
 
Gordon Osborn recommended that sediment samples should be taken and suspended 
sediment records kept during any further breakwater works.  

Action: HM/ABPmer 
 
Jeremy Lear enquired whether the capital dredging undertaken in Southampton Water and the 
forthcoming capital dredge at Portsmouth Harbour would have an impact on sedimentation 
levels. Gordon Osborn responded that such dredging works will have a temporary effect on the 
water column, but longer-term effects are not certain. Bill Cooper noted that irrespective of 
human interventions, there are also mobile Solent sand features to take into consideration. HM 
commented there had been a number of reports from divers and fishermen of increased 
turbidity in the Solent over the last 18 months or more.  
 
Rod Hodgson enquired whether the gathering of further data would assist in development of 
the new model currently under construction; Gordon Osborn confirmed that it would. 

Action: HM/ABPmer 
 
HM summarised that from the current evidence available there does appear to be an overall 
increase in sedimentation at the moment over previous baseline conditions either due to 
changes in the Solent sediment budget regime or due to the potential impacts of the 
breakwater construction either transitional or longer term. HM enquired if CHC accepted there 
was an increase in sedimentation rates, whether temporary or of a more permanent nature, 
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whether ABPmer considered if changing the dredging mechanism to a system such as water 
injection dredging could be appropriate or beneficial. Gordon Osborn replied that it is an option 
that would be worth considering. 
 
Howard Pearce highlighted that CHC should consider if there is a need to take core samples 
from the harbour to determine sediment sources and whether sediment is marine based or 
fluvial based. 
                                                                                                              Action: H.M/ABPmer 

Ben Willows enquired how relevant is the 19-year lunar nodal cycle. Mr Cooper replied that 
ABPmer supports the lunar nodal cycle as an effect but that the progressive change is a very 
slow process and it is therefore necessary to compare one decade with another. 
 
Bill Cooper drew the attention of the Board to ABPmer’s summary conclusions and non-binding 
opinion. He stated that it was not advisable to overstate the available evidence but to get as 
much value as possible from the evidence to add to current understanding. Additionally, he 
stated that he does not believe there is evidence to demonstrate that the breakwater is the 
primary cause for any increases in the sedimentation rate in Cowes Harbour and that 
consequently CHC should not step back from the project. He highlighted the fact that delay 
would not add significantly to the available information on changes in the Solent sedimentation 
regime. 
 
HM noted that from the sedimentation and modelling results, the key issue is the cause and 
effect on the baseline sedimentation rate, which is at a higher level than previously. He 
enquired if with the breakwater in place, whether the long shore current sediment driver has a 
significant effect on the amount of sedimentation coming into the harbour. Bill Cooper 
responded that he thought not, that he expects the long shore current may calm down over 
time, perhaps in less than five years, due to possible links with the lunar nodal cycle, and if due 
to erosion it will not last forever as the source of sediment is not infinite, and also that in the 
longer term with sea level rise and other natural factors the long shore current may reduce. 
 
Bill Cooper stated the length of time required to view trends caused by the breakwater would 
depend on what other changes are occurring over the same period of time within the Solent 
and Cowes. He acknowledged the focus had shifted to sedimentation and the sensitivity 
around this issue and that therefore there would be additional pressures on the programme of 
works this summer and CHC would not have the information they need from the new model 
until the autumn or winter.  
 
Rod Hodgson noted that stakeholders are making a connection between tides and 
sedimentation, and enquired of ABPmer if the potential changes in sedimentation are 
connected to the tides and presence of the breakwater. Gordon Osborn responded that the 
breakwater and changed tides are likely to be partially responsible but there are many other 
potential causes and sediment drivers. 
 
The Chairman thanked ABPmer for a well-delivered presentation, for giving CHC their opinion 
and advice as requested. Bill Cooper and Gordon Osborn then departed the meeting. 
 
CHC Board decision 
Following ABPmer’s departure from the meeting, the Board continued discussions on the 
question of whether to delay or proceed with the scheduled breakwater works due to 
recommence in July 2015. The Board recognised that some of the information in the draft 
sedimentation and special project had to be based on an un-calibrated model and bathymetric 
survey review that had significant technical limitations due to survey techniques and inter 
survey dredging operations that restricted confidence levels on assumptions derived from 
these survey reviews but acknowledged that some sedimentation increase may be linked to the 
breakwater. Commissioners were of the opinion based on the information and advice received 
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from ABPmer that there was insufficient evidence to warrant a delay when the advice was that 
a short term delay was unlikely to provide significant further information, and, the breakwater 
objective to deliver a sheltered harbour should be achieved on completion of the project. It was 
noted from the ABPmer report that the breakwater is just one of 12 possible sedimentation 
drivers. In essence, it was felt that although there are arguments to say there is more siltation, 
there is no hard evidence pointing to the breakwater and therefore not enough justification for 
delay.  
 
Commissioners noted the importance of providing good communications to stakeholders on 
any decision made by the Board and the key issue of the effects of sedimentation. HM stated 
that CHC would need to provide stakeholders and harbour users with the best information 
available with regard to tides and apparent increased sedimentation, the costs of delay and 
potential impacts on the East Cowes marina development. He suggested using key points from 
the ABPmer report summary to keep stakeholders informed and that ABPmer have confirmed 
their agreement to this proposal. HM confirmed that CHC would continue to provide the Homes 
and Communities Agency (HCA) with full visibility on the issues and a copy of the final ABPmer 
report. HM reconfirmed that it is CHC’s responsibility to take the decision to proceed or delay 
breakwater construction based on the best information and advice available to the 
Commissioners at this time. 
 
Following these discussions the Chairman enquired whether the Commissioners present 
supported delaying or proceeding with the breakwater construction; Board members present 
voiced their unanimous opinion to proceed. CHAC Chairman Ben Willows and Vice Chairman 
Adrian Wilkins confirmed that the Advisory Committee, as per the Minutes from the CHCAC 
June meeting, were all in support and there was not enough evidence to delay. 
 
HM then highlighted to Ben Willows and Adrian Wilkins that since CHC’s presentation to the 
CHCAC on 23rd June further work had been carried out confirming an apparent increase in 
overall sedimentation but with the sources unconfirmed at present. HM emphasised that it is 
important and CHC’s wish to continue providing the CHCAC and stakeholders with new 
information as it becomes available and enquired if Ben Willows and Adrian Wilkins wished to 
consult the Advisory Committee again before delivering their view and advice to CHC.  
 
HM confirmed that there has been an overall increase in sedimentation as opposed to an 
overall change in sedimentation. In addition, Chris Preston noted the positive fact that with 
phases 2 and 3 of the harbour infrastructure still to come (Shrape breakwater extension and 
Eastern Channel dredge), CHC will be able to use information from the new model to 
incorporate mitigation and optimisation factors and communication of this point is key. Rod 
Hodgson noted that it was also important to ensure that ABPmer regularly update their 
baseline information. 

Action: HM/ABPmer 
 
Ben Willows stated that given the advice and information received from ABPmer at the 
Extraordinary Meeting, it is important to communicate this to stakeholders. 
 
HM initiated a conference call with David Riley and Simon Treherne and updated them on the 
ABPmer presentation and ensuing discussions with Commissioners and the CHCAC’s Ben 
Willows and Adrian Wilkins. HM reiterated Bill Cooper’s comment to the Commissioners that 
none of the information reviewed or presented at this meeting had delivered enough evidence 
to warrant removing the breakwater or delaying the project and that the Commissioners 
present at the meeting were of the opinion was that CHC should continue with the construction 
as scheduled. 
 
Simon Treherne noted that the ABPmer report and opinion would put the Board in a difficult 
position if CHC did want to delay, as the report states there would be no gain in a short delay 
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and that there is no conclusive evidence to justify removing the breakwater. HM agreed with 
Simon’s view, adding that in light of the ABPmer report it would be difficult for CHC to justify a 
delay to the HCA based on the information available.  
 
David Riley also advised the Board against CHC delaying phases 2 and 3 of construction or 
the proposed HCA marina in East Cowes, and that CHC must ensure there is no delay to 
completion of the new model. Simon also noted that the ABPmer report contained only a single 
reference to the new model, in that it will not provide certainty because the environment is such 
a dynamic one. 
 
As a result, Simon Treherne and David Riley both confirmed their view that CHC should 
continue as planned with the 2015 breakwater completion. 
 

HM reiterated that CHCAC’s Ben Willows and Adrian Wilkins had been asked if they needed to 
go back to their Committee for further consultation, and David Riley stressed the importance of 
checking with other members of the Advisory Committee since the information given at this 
meeting had been updated with the sedimentation survey and modelling information from the 
information available at the CHCAC’s June meeting. In response, Ben Willows stated that the 
ABPmer presentation delivered at the meeting is no more conclusive than previously reported 
and he heard the ABPmer experts say that CHC should continue with the project. Adrian 
Wilkins added that the Advisory Committee accepts that CHC is in receipt of ABPmer’s best 
opinion. Ben Willows concluded that the message from the Advisory Committee had been clear 
but he and Adrian would report to the CHCAC of the outcome of this meeting and inform them 
a summary report would be produced by CHC so they had the information. Ben Willows 
stressed the importance of getting a report of the decision out to stakeholders and into the 
public domain. CHCAC would be able to circulate the report through the representatives and 
gain feedback and questions if and when they arose. It was agreed a summary report would be 
produced within the next week so that stakeholders and CHCAC had the information. 
 
HM concluded that it is very important for stakeholders to know that this is CHC’s decision to 
take, but that stakeholders and the Advisory Committee are fully informed and involved.  
 
The Chairman stated that CHC would need to have proactive and reactive plans as regards 
sedimentation in the harbour. HM noted that CHC needed to start investing now in looking at 
future dredging and costs and produce a dredging management plan; he recommended that 
the Board review this issue at the 29th July Board meeting. 
 
HM clarified that CHC has made their decision to proceed with the breakwater project on the 
best available information and advice, supplied without prejudice by the ABPmer experts, but 
reconfirmed that CHC is responsible for the decision.  
 
Chris Preston advised that CHC ought to be transparent in communicating their decision, 
acknowledging that there may have been an increase in sedimentation, but that taking 
everything into account; CHC sees no reason to delay the project. The Board noted that 
ABPmer had agreed in principle for CHC to put their sedimentation report in the public domain 
but that they needed to finalise their draft document before it could be published. 
 
Following discussion and review, and since it was known in Cowes town that an Extraordinary 
Meeting was being held, the Board decided to publish CHC’s decision to proceed as soon as 
possible, and follow this up by publishing the background information the next week. 
 
The Chairman thanked Ben Willows and Adrian Wilkins for attending the meeting and formally 
closed the meeting at 1700. 
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Date of next four meetings:  
Wednesday, 29th July 2015 
Friday, 18th September 2015 
Friday, 23rd October 2015 
Friday, 27th November 2015 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


